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ABSTRACT
A technique for tagging juvenile herring is described. The tag is
made of polyvinyl chloride tubing sealed by friction with a V-shaped
nylon plug. A hypodermic needle is used to insert the tag through the
anterior dorsal musculature. During the 1960 Maine fishing season
8,300 tagged herring were released in lots of 100 to 500 and were re-

covered at a rate of to 5 percent. Greatest known distance traversed
before recovery was approximately 50 nautical miles; greatest speed
of travel was 10 miles per day and longest time to recovery was 391
days. The average length of time to recovery was 18 days.

INTRODUCTION
Most of the herring (Clupea harengus
harengus) caught along the Maine coast of
the United States are immature fish 4- to 8inches long and are packed as sardines. The
young herring are harvested among the bays
and islands of the coast with stop seines, and,
to a lesser extent, with weirs and purse
seines. The fish are canned at 31 plants
located along the Maine coastline. When the
fish are captured, they are usually pumped
through a descaling machine into the hold of
a carrier vessel, transported to a canning
plant, and repumped into the cannery. Infrequently, the carrier vessels transfer the
catches to trucks for overland transportation
to a cannery. The vigorous handling of the
herring required the design of an especially

Biological Laboratory, Boothbay Harbor to
develop a long-term tag, preferably one that
would persist through two fishing seasons.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The chief qualities required
Maine sardines are:

of a tag for

1.

The tag should be nontoxic
and made of a soft material so that the
tagging wound would heal cleanly,

2.

Visibility and tactility The tag should
be highly visible through all stages of
processing, especially in the canning
plants, and should be apprehended by
the sense of touch as well as sight by
persons handling the fish for canning.
Thus, an external tag of conspicuous
color was desirable.

3.

Retention The tag should be attached
firmly to withstand the vigorous handling
fish
from capture to final
of
the
processing.

tenacious tag.

Inertness

.

.

McKenzle and Skud (1958) described a celluloid

opercular tag they considered suitable

for short-term studies of sardine (herring)
migrations. In 1959, experiments were begun
at

the

Bureau

of

Commercial

Fisheries

.

4.

Speed of attachment. The tag should be
suited to quick attachment with the mini-

mum

possible

handling

the

fish.

Herring lose their scales from

slight

of

CODED VINYL TUBING

NYLON PLUG

finger pressure, and as Hodgson (1957)
noted, a herring losing 50 percent of its

scales will not survive.
5.

Durability

.

The material

of the tag should

durable to resist the
chemical action of sea water and should
retain its code markings in a legible
be

sufficiently

ASSEMBLED TAG

manner.
Nontoxic yellow polyvinyl chloride tubing of
the conventional "spaghetti" appearance was
chosen for the body of the tag. The tubing had
an outer diameter of 0.051 inches and an inner
diameter of 0.027 inches. The length was set
at 2.125 inches. The thick dorsal musculature
of the herring midway between the nape and the
insertion of the dorsal fin was selected as the
point of attachment. To avoid knotting or tying
the ends of the tubing after the tag had been
inserted through the fish, a small nylon Vshaped plug was devised as a seal. Translucent nylon rod 0.045 inches in diameter and 1
inch long was chosen for the seal. The ends
of the rod were cut to a point, and the rod
was then heated and bent to an angle of approximately 45 degrees. When the vinyl tubing was
inserted with a hypodermic needle through the
dorsal musculature of the herring, the nylon
rod afforded a quickly applied friction seal
that firmly joined the free ends of the tubing
and formed the tag into a teardrop shape.

The tags were coded with two- and threeletter permutations of commercial Gothic
letters. The letters were engraved in the tag
and were filled with black vinyl ink. The tag
was assembled as shown in figure 1. The tags
were coded in lots of about 500 each. Later,
when only a portion of a coded lot of tags was
used in the field, the remainder was re-coded
by adding a dashed line.
Herring for tagging were procured from
fisherman at the site of capture and placed
in a 3- by 4-foot oblong by 5-foot deep holding
pocket made of 3/16-lnch bar measure nylon
mesh (fig. 2). Dip nets were used initially to
a

NO. 14

HYPODERMIC NEEDLE

MODIFIED TO ACCEPT TAG

5.

LOADED TAGGING NEEDLE

JUVENILE HERRING
WITH TAG IN PLACE
Figure

l.--Component

parts and position of Maine

sardine tag.

transfer the fish from the fisherman's net to
were subsequently replaced with polyethylene pails because the
netting scraped scales from the struggling
fish. Fish were removed from the holding
pocket, about 15 at a time, in 10-quart polythe holding pocket, but

ethylene pails. Two men did the actual tagging:
one man held the fish and inserted the loaded
needle through the dorsal musculature, and
the second man drew the needle through the
herring's body, leaving the tag in position,
and forced the free end of the nylon plug into
the open end of the polyvinyl tubing. The tagged
fish was then placed in a second holding pocket
for release with several hundred tagged fish

as a school.

Figure 2.--Holding pockets used in testing the Maine sardine tag. The lower pocket contains

untagged

fish;

the upper, tagged fish.

Herring selected for tagging were in the
5- to 6-inch total length group. Fish of that
size group are especially sought by the sardine
fishery and, when tagged in the late summer
and autumn, offer an opportunity for overwintering and recovery the following year.
The dorsal musculature of a 5- to 6-inch
herring is well-formed and holds the tag
well, whereas smaller fish of about 4 inches
show distress and inability to sound when the

To

test tag retention 50 tagged herring

mixed with 50 unmarked

were

small holding pocket and pumped through a descaling
machine into the hold of a carrier vessel. To
simulate the second pumping operation that the
fish
undergo when
being
unloaded
for
processing, the entire test lot was subjected
to another pumping by the carrier vessel.
None of the tags was detached by the descaling
and pumping processes.
fish in a

tag is attached.

Herring that showed abrasion or considerable
scale loss were discarded. Under average
field conditions a three-man team could maintain records, load needles, and tag fish at a
rate of about 100 per hour. It was impossible
to apply the tag without removing some of the
scales, and herring that appeared sluggish in
the holding pocket

were replaced.

The tendency of tags to cause mortality
was tested under aquarium conditions by
releasing 20 tagged fish and 20 untagged fish
in a 1,500-gallon tank of circulating sea water.
is
apparent that the tag did affect the
It
mortality of the test fish, particularly in the
early weeks of the experiment, although the
gap between the mortalities of tagged fish and
controls lessened with time (table 1). The

Table 1.— Mortalities of juvenile herring tagged with Maine sardine tags and
held in aquarium tank in Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Boothbay Harbor, Maine
Days after tagging

Tagged fish (20):
Cumulative deaths
Percent mortality
Untagged fish (20):
Cumulative deaths
Percent mortality

20

2

40

60

80

100

120

UO

71-

Table 2.

— Herring

tag experiments, 1960. All locations are in Maine with the exception of seven recoveries from New Brunswick
initials N.B.)

^

Canada (identified bv th

CONCLUSIONS

McKENZIE,

herring were tagged experimentally with loops of polyvinyl chloride
tubing during the I960 Maine fishing season.
A total of 8,300 tagged herring released in
units of 100 to 500 gave a recovery rate varyto 5 percent. The greatest known
ing from
distance to recovery was 50 miles; greatest
speed of travel was 10 miles per day; and the
longest time to recovery was 391 days with
an average recovery time of 18 days.
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Resources is concerned with the management, conservation,
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